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format for disclosure by the Promoter(s\ to the stock exchange and to the Target Company for encumbrance of shares/ Invocation of encumbrance/ release of encumbrance. in terms of Regulation 31 (1) and 31 (2) of SEal (Substantial Acqul51tlon of Shares 
and Takeover\ R811ulatfons 2011 

. 

Name of the Target Comp,my (TC): Ajanta Phnrma Limited 
Name of the Stock Exchange where the shares of the tar!!el company are listed: BSE 6: NSE 
Date of reporting: 25.08.2023 
Name of the promoter or PAC on whose shares encumbrance has been-Er-eateil/ releasedlfRv0ked : Ravi Agrawal, trustee Ravi Agrawal Trust 
Details of the release and creation of encumbrance: Depledge. 
Name of the promoter(s) or PACs with him(') Promoter holding in the target Promoter holding already Details of events pertaining to encumbrance (3) 

company (1) encumbered (2) 

Number % of total Number % of total Type of event Date of Type of Reasons for Number % of total Name of the entity in whose 
share capital share capital (�/relea ereatieA/ relea encumbrance encumbrance share favor shares encumbered "' 

se/in>1aeatien) se/im•eeatian (pledge/lien/no .. capital 
of n disposal 

emcumbrance undertaking/ 
others) 

Gabs Investments Pvt Ltd 1,25,88,393 10.00 - -

Yogesh M Agrawal, trustee Yogesh Agrawal 1,82,33,038 14.48 . - . 

Trust 

Mannalal B Agrawal 0 0.00 . - . . . 

Rajesh M Agrawal, trustee Rajesh Agrawal 1,82,33,039 14.48 . - . . . . 

Trust 

Ravi P Agrawal, trustee Ravi Agrawal Trust 1,63,86,623 13.01 
57,20,269 4.54 Release 2'-,)'S/23 Pledge Excess Pledged 83,304 0.06 Lender-RBL Bank Ltd 

Trustee- RBL Bank Ltd 
Ravi P. Agrawal 2,85,000 0.23 . - - . . . 

Aayush M Agrawal, trustee Aayush Agrawal 1,42,37,664 11.31 47,88,207 3.80 . . . . . 

Trust 
Aayush M. Agrawal 30,000 0.02 . . - . . . 

Ganga Exports represented by its partners 33,79,297 2.68 . . 

Yogesh Agrawal, Rajesh Agrawal 6: Ravi 
Agrawal 

Signature of the Authorised Signatory:_v-+
--,
f----1'-HF'---,..t""'-

Date: 25.08.2023 

'The names of all the promoters, their shareh ding In the target company aiding as on the reporting date should appear in the table irrespective of whether they are reporting on the date of event or not. 
" For example, for the purpose of collateral f loans taken by the compan}'\��l<1Jlal.��'w!J'lj'Jth1rd party pledge, etc. 
'"This would include name of both the lender and the trustee who may holds 

Post event holding of 
encumbered shares 
{creation [(2)+(3))/ 

release[(2)-(3)]/ 
invocation[(1 )·(3)]) 

Number % of total 
share 

capital 

. 

56,36,965 4.48% 

47,88,207 3.80 

-

- . 


